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IÏIhsIEeTBE'QÜADBA’ÂTHOII
in their natural state were thick-lv 
covered with majestic oakes, lordly 
pines and evergreen shrubbery, that 
the entire square was cleared of them 
trees and shrubbery and that even the sub
soil was removed and cast into the harbor 
to level Belville street and create a sea 
wall. Practically, not a spear of grass or -a 
spoonful of loam, to say nothing of the 
trees and shrubbery, was left on the 
grounds. Hundreds of old settlers can at
test to the truth of this statement and will 
agree with me that your latest correspond
ent has invoked the wrong “shade,” besides 
misquoting the exquisite poem, “ Wood
men, Spare That Tree.”

The thinning of the thick clumps of trees 
that were planted about 20 years ago 
necessary to the preservation of those that 
have been left standing, rot having appear
ed among the group.

As for the poplars that fringe the square 
on the east and north sides, they are cer
tainly not beautiful—in fact, they are de
cidedly ugly and detract from the effect of 
the lovely buildings. But these trees are 
doomed 10 decay soon in any event, as I am 
informed that tueir trunks have been bank
ed up with earth to the depth of six feet or 
so'by order of Mr. Rattenbury, with the 
object of leveling the square, so no sym
pathy need be wasted upon them.

I hope, sir, we have heard the last of this 
sentimental slop, and that the Chief Com
missioner will be allowed to proceed with 
his task of “ sacrificing the few that the 
many may live ” without further inter
ference. Publicola.

™ to ai* -smECTti
apd returned to tlfe wreck. On Sunday ----------- Qwa ,the. «ÿdralto-a-TM» Even-
afternoon we pérê token to Alberni for 88 * Epga«‘ment-
treatment, ont féêt and lege being fear- As8ertion That Political Interfer- Mme. Scalcbi, the wonderful
Miv»lW«0hieih5ntd Se^î0lV- Here 7® re" ence Made 11 Useless to His- and her associate artist», will be heard at 
cetved the-best el attention and were tressed Mariners tne Victoria theatre this evening. Mme
freatedwith greatflcindneee and hospital- * Scalehi is without doubt one of the best
ity. _ When weteSnrned to the wreck a ---------- anistsmthe musical world. It is a fact
number of the Iêdiane who bad been L, „ u„.ot r®n artl8t has bad the
plundering the vessel's goods were tried Stran8e Canse Assigned for the throughout he? career 
Heht «nte °f thT c0pvict!d- receiving “ Cleveland ” Purser’s Long Whin only a veryyoung girl she started
Mcltored!iear8beBMhmi«l.thd WrACk We Drive to Nanaimo. £ be/annafive «ty of yBergf mo, and stance
anci orea near Denagh island and soon made an immense hit. She was only six-
ft,t?r.Bet aal1 Victoria. —*------- tee“ ^eara of age when her mother

The Dominion eteamer Quadra re- .. Aa to second officer Henderson and ». sented after much persuasion to let her
turned yesterday from her rescue cruise t” b?^t 8 crew’ 1 ,ear they will never be Mr’ Wllllam Henderson, resident vni?j‘^t«^p?earan<f in Public- The 
on the West Coast, bringing here six of ^1!“™ There does not remain in agent of the department of public f^^romrtMug^^trfte^mon and 
the Cleveland’s company, First Officer Willapa picking^them saw ^ *7 jbe m°rning train for foftheyea?*appearanoe she was engaged
S B. Durfee, R. P. O’Neill, Robert nothing of the second officer’s boat after row^ a«!omPan‘ed 8 At twenty-one she was engaged by Col.
Iabister, David Crawley. A. E. Thomas *ea71DK the ship, and as it wa8 an old telegraphic expert, and with the object Mapleson at an immense salary to sing iu 
Frank Gertham. Thomas McColl ami ,uneeaworthy metallic concern it of investigating the failure of the tele- ^ thpiftho eT Drar7 ,Lane theatre, which
Alfred Falkner—all buTo’NeiSomat “"ÜE Sa^th^ f ̂  ‘° N“ai“° gSft
and Gertham beidg here for treatment at eafely after giving up all hone of eeeimr Tueaday> the 14th instant. This is a M?i?. fLf",1,18 Prorlu,ae to bring beforeth. Marine Ho.pL. IL. JSïïï I—^

delivered at the Victoria provincial jail » ni u u o,1’ , atedunder ‘he direction of the public Peara"=e ln London with Thearese Tietl
six Indian prisoners convicted of looting ^t Officer S. 8. Cleveland.” workMe^rtment, and connecting with i.KtiThld to teÆ” o^g ’Sri’SS
the stranded steamer during the absence TRIAL OF THE INDIANS. »? ’. K* eervlce on th« Island at fore the curtain no fewer than ten times,
of Captain Hall and hie crew, and sen- ----- Nanaimo. On the government wire iîr th or \een 7ears thereafter and in spite
fenced to from one to six months’ im- PaVicipant’’ in the Looting of the -cieve. there is a station at Parksville a little Scalchfwîî t8hp^iSfa?aAways com"1a"ded,

.tilt mitring buat’.cif notfeolthe Cieve- lhmg°ofaT,hellflenirah’t ” kn. * Cily' Ili,“ rib, point that th. “break" timetoiwèen’lnl’dlmiuif’Kkw'Yorir1 Ok- 
land’s crew now entertain even a reason- story of the 1P the ^'‘t appeare to have been made, fixing the lnS to the fact that there is to be no grandabie hope of its deliverance. The stop Cle/eland.'roh^ro nis8'”1 l0°tmg of tbe responsibility for which is toe subject of w^bfeSt^^T' Victorians 
itself has been patched a little, and the The Quadra, on her return from Hesquoit thî resent investigation. ‘ ™st cm.tr Jto^f the worW* but a ?o gMlfe"
steamers Czar, Aland and Willapa will with the rescued boats' crews, went up to Tue unfortunate fact in a nutshell is Marie Toulinguet. w$o, at the head e^the 
haul her off and bring her to Victoria for m w° "m ■ i Ü d1y ’ taking to that place this—that the wire was up and in con- Mapleson forces, last year created a sensa-
repair as soon as her cargo holds have nnn.ni the United States vice- dition for handling all tbe business that ‘«on by her magnificent singing and the
been cleared. médical ma? ro 9e,r™es of a mi8ht be offered—yet when the news of wonderfully powerful voice of which she°n the just completed cruise the “nthttatouroey’toVctoria^wufhwa^ Çleveland w?eck reached “beroi1S^e~e Dn 
Quadra has undoubtedly rendered the necessarily delayed by the triai of th^ I™. and ‘I16 °Perator there endeavored to get Mr T M^ee? tmror - Si? TihPHtT.0,1 
h!lLderV1Ct!' °f her.career’ That she diansand one white man implicated in the faD®?™°and Vict°ria with the news, he tone; and !?. Gallia, musi&idhtotorb?re 
halted on her search for the missing looting. Mr. Smith has been unremitting I found the wire grounded, it is alleged, also memberajof the company. All of the 
boats long enough to attend to the pred- i?„hllattentla0n to the injured men, and I through an incompetent operator at artists will appear in a miscellaneous con- 
atory Indians has occasioned consider- Th»Ir.,^~KVa^f1 ,î° hl.m- , Parksville having either left his key ®ere,Mm?- Scalchi singing her famous airst.twrr-L"Æi„ïïiass;
tne snip wrecked seamen and DasBensrera landed to search the Indian viJlage. Noth-1 whole object of the line b existence

ing was found, and the voyage was re- “7*° en&ble immediate news of marine 
sumed, an Indian interpreter, familiar with disaster on the Coast to reach Victoria— 

v5naiions °f Chinook, being was defeated by the incapacity of some 
wreckd’ and the ressel heading for the one on the wire; a full day was thereby 

Arrived there eerie- t„ (he „« lost in sending relief to the distressed
Captain Walbtan m due time constituted^ =haip’8 c°mPa“y. and, Whitbeck
court for the trial of the Indians and a waa ™?8t annecesBarily given his ardu- 
wbite man, charged with concealing, 0r 0,38 drive from Alberni to Nanaimo with 
having in their possession, various articles, the message this government line wan 
the property of the steamer Cleveland. built and maintained to carry. 
ei^eoV,\,Mr* Swartout’ the Presbyterian mis- The Alberni wire, it may be noted, is the^ïndians 'Tnd M? ‘liÏÏ'T1!-of in a very different position from tb?! 
agent! acted officially to that ^’city0 and C°DW,tJ? 0tt^r
carefully protected the interests of his U»pe Bea!le and Carmanab—a wire liable 
wards. Mr. McKenna well represented the *” frequent interruption by reason of the 
public interest as prosecutor, while Con- ekceeoingly rough character of the 
stable Cox and his “specials” detailed country through which it extends.
1 u7-.lxperle?ces m recovering the “ loot.” Only built about one vear
Wnh?lngrettt„care a?.d patience Captain under tbe supervision of Mr- Ï ^aineTtke n!tu^dtol chTrSs Through" Couway the . Alberni - Nanaimo
the interpreter, and eventually^all four In-1 ®Llre eni°ye the diatinetion of being at I bn°wn more peculiarly constructed or 
dians pleaded guilty. The necessary evi- the present time the best working wire more widely intimated than the word
denee was given by the police and the on the Island—strung along the trunk DODD. It posses a necnliaritv th.tcourt adjourned until next morning, when road, and therefore liable only to the ,P a Pecanarlty that
another batch of Indians was dealt with j most infrequent interruption. makes it stand out prominently and
c luei and^Ton n « h ( pratif!'“Tele';™ KuM Its main purpose is in connection with fastens it in the memory. It contains 
dealt with °<luaht Indians m all being shipping disasters, and as human life in {°ar letters but only two letters of the 

The one white man (McCarthy) chareed 8acn.even|8 depends very much on the alPhabet. Everybody knows that I he 
was allowed to give his sworn statement 8peedy despatch of relief, no considéra- “let ktdney remedy ever patented or 
he. too, having pleaded guilty. His case’ tlon 8DCh as economy in salaries should sold in pul form was named DODD’S, 
differed from that df the Indians in that he stand in the way of efficient sendee. Their discovery startled the medical 
had not attempted concealment so far as iï I As to this failure "of the line on toe Profession the worj^ over and revolu- 
m,?sTi?idbhv thk mÜ4-,ie'?rthe*1esï ssrere'y eventful Tuesday week, a resident 0f ‘ionized the treatment, of kidney dis-

h^toiured M ^h03,n ho,w Alberni,in whom absolute reliance may «««s. ,
the captein^.? to^fsMp hetc All th? ^•kt>laCfe<l ^t8B 88 iollow8 to ‘he city No imitator has ever succeeded ii
charges having been dealt with Cantata edl‘orof theCoLomsT. If the statements I etrncting a name possessing the p 
Waibran most fully explained the law and 3uoted are subject to correction, Mr. "i‘y °f DODD, though very near 
was very careful that the interpreter ’con- Mclnnee, M.P., and the authorities con- adopt names as similar as possil 
veyed his ruling to the Indian prisoners. cerned, owe it to themselves to give I round and construction to this. 
ri»;?,?~ldest(Prisor,er T8? discharged after them immediate refutation. That the foolishness prevents them realizing 
P™St i? î,™"„ï Hg.e,and the Weas 8a,e‘y of seafaring men and of valuable a“ST,Pta .to imitate increase the fame of 
E” form," good7 èh£?cteîy Theta L?? «hipping should be sacrificed to petty I Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
were sentenced to varying short terms of Politics in a Canadian province seems I_.^b,v. la ‘he name “Dodd’s Kidney 
imprisonment of from one to six' months alm°st incredible. The correspondent Jills imitated. As well ask why are 
with hard labor. says: diamonds and gold imitated. Because

There can be no doubt that a most im*| ** There is a government line of tele- dfomonds are the most precious gems, 
impressed,upon all graph connecting Alberni with Nanai- Bold the most precious metal. Doddle LabJntwrecka/e law Im0’ and there i8a“ office for repeating I Kidney Pill, are imitated because they

the ix)we7anddg termtaation1^? makeJeth? business at Parksville (Englishman’s are ‘he most valuable medicine the 
lawîesoected: -r9’inatlon make the River). This office was until recently I world has eyer produced.

” ................... - - 1—J----------*---- * ■ 1 No medicine was ever named kidney

WHAT TBE PEOPLE SAY. ■stays mm'
Captain t Waibran Arrives With 

Resened Survivors of the 
“ Cleveland” Disaster.

Arbor Vitae of Government Grounds 
Wants Additional Elbow Room 

—More of Immortal Douglas.
The Frost Kfng Suspends All Traffic 

Over the Passes to 
Klondike.

No Difficulty Anticipated in Saving 
the Wreck—Dishonest Siwashes 

Learn a Lesson.

success 
great contraltoAnother Artistic Idea as to Orna

mental Trees—The Matter of 
the Yukon Trade.

Steamer “ Santa Cruz ” Again Afloat 
and Proceeding in Damaged 

Condition.con-
wasTo the Editor:—The most truthful, out- 

spoken acknowledgment of British Colum
bia’s tremendous advantages over any and 
all cities in the United States as a Klon- 
dyke outfitting point, coming as it does 
from one of the largest journals in an Am
erican city on the Pacific Coast, the San 
Francisco Call, should be taken up at once 
by all the British Columbia advertising 
committees and heralded broadcast 
throughout the land. In an editorial of 
December 16, recommending the closing of 
Dyea as a port of entry, it has this to say:

The only region back of Dyea at which 
much business will be done in the near 
future is that of the Klonkyke, and that 
region is in Canada. American goods car
ried into the Klondyke country must pay 
Canadian duties, and therefore will be
hahdicapped in competition with Can- , ,
adian goods if the latter are permitted to . Tq the Editor:—Yes, Christmas is com- 
enter the port of Dyea and pass through to }**£». for Saturday of this week will be 
the Klondyke country in bond. To place Christmas Day, the mere mention of which 
the products of the United States on an day sends a thrill of joy to the national 
^qual footing with those of Canada in the heart, affording as it does opportunity to 
whole of the Upper Yukon valley is the vwis“ “A Merry Çhristmas ” to those we 
object of the present protest against the m~e/;. . . .
established port of entry at Dyea. Under the rejoicings over its celebration in 
existing circumstances Dyea, if given port n? Part*of Christendom will it be observed 
of entry privileges, will be virtually a Can- witn more heartfelt glee than iu our be
ad! an rather than an American port. It J.oved country and its wide-spread domain, 
will be the gate through which British pro- f?r rejoicing will not ne confined to 
ducts will be carried free of duty to com- t“e homes of our native land, but will 
pete on the Klondyke with American goods show itself m those of our people in Can- 
subject to duty. This view of the case will ada* Austria, New Zealand, Africa, aye and 
certainly present itself to Secretary Gage ev®n distant India, 
and the commerce committee when they And well, indeed, there should be such 
investigate the subject, and we may con- iÇjcncmg, for of all nations under the sun 
fidently expect the port to be closed. there are none upon whom Christianity has

The port of Dyea is nôt going to be showered down her blessings so bountifully 
closed, consequently the trade will be done as UP9.U °ür highly favored nation ; bless- 
from Canadian cities. Anyone going to m8s» doubtless, largely owing to her right 
Klondyke and purchasing his outfit in an comPrehension.of the erenius and snirit. nf 
American city will be simply throwing his 
money away, and the Call has been honest 
enough to tell them'so.

A Loveb of Truth.

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Nanaimo, Dec. 22.—The steamer Geo. 

W. Elder arrived this forenoon 
parture Bay from Skagway, Jumeau and 
other Northern ports. She brongbt be
tween 20 and 30 passengers. At the 
time she left there had not been any 
fresh arrivals from the interior.

At the coast towns winter has set in 
in earnest and travel over the divide has 
had to be suspended.

The steamer Santa Crnz, which has 
been on the rocks near Bella Bella, has 
been floated from her unpleasant po- 
sUion. When spoken yesterday by the 
Elder the captain of the Santa Crus 
asked the Elder to stand by him until 
he had crossed Queen Charlotte Sound. 
By seven o’clock last evening the dam- 
aged steamer was in comparatively 
smooth water and the Elder 
her way.

Nothing was ascertained as to the ex
tent of the injuries to the Santa Cruz, 
but they are thought to be extensive or 
i?e WOQld not have requested

the Elder to accompany him across the 
Sound.

at De-

CHBISTMAS DAY.
?■

came on

GALIANO ISLAND.
Progress of the Public Schools as Shown- by 

the Christmas Examinations.
passengers

none among them will for a moment
. . , , . „ __ de.ny- The story of the finding of the

Tn?^ra?-?xptreesseT!nU6thenedx??i,ritn?ef S»S81D* boats iis already familiar to all
of our national faith.

The joyful celebration, then of this 
Christmas day seems to be a duty.

Well do I remember even now the joy I 
felt in young days to hear the church bells 
ring out a merry peal on Christmas day ; of 
my delight as a boy to see the church 
decked out with its green holly and red 
berries ; of my joyful surprise on Christmas 
eve, all of a sudden, to hea

Galiano, Dec. 20.-(Special)—The Chiist- 
examination of the children attending 

the Galiano Island public school took place 
on Thursday afternoon, the 16th Inst., in 
the presence of a large assembly of parents 
and friends. The schoolroom was taste
fully decorated for the occasion, a life size 
portrait of her majesty, the queen, with 
the season’s greetings in appropriate mot- 
toes, being placed in conspicuous places. 
The children were subjected to a thorough 
examination in all classes, includin 
geography, mental arithmetic, history an 
grammar, and displayed their intelligent- 
and knowledge in a very praiseworthy and 
creditable manner. In the evening a 
lengthy and varied programme of dialogues 
recitations and songs were participated in 
bv the scholars, frequent applause greeting 
the rendering of each piece. Each child 
afterwards was the recipient of a handsome 
present from the Christmas tree which was 
generous!y provided fur by friends. Mr. 
J. Robertson, in a short address, gave words 
of encouragement to the children and 
eulogized the work-of the teacher, Miss Ethel 
J. Crockford, who, he said, deserved 
of praise for bringing the scholars along so 
well with their studies and he commented 
upon the perfect discipline and good be- 
havionr which prevailed during the whole 
of the proceedings—noteworthy features 
which have always characterized the doings 
of this school, under the management of 
the present teacher.

D-O-D-D-S mas
AUADOJug uuatH IS already iamiliar to all 
Colonist readers, and the most import- 
ant news obtained by the entter’e return 
waa therefore in connection with the 
8‘ill missing boat and the trial and con
viction of the thieving Barclay Sound 
Indiane. Since the boat*with Second 
Officer Henderson in command parted 
from the others at the abandonment of 
the ship absolutely nothing has been 
heard of it or its occupants. The 
Quadra’s search proper extended only to 
Hesquoit but it was there learned on 
Thursday last through the arrival of a 
canoe from Friendly Cove that no boat’s 
wreckage or any other sign of the lost 
ones had been seen up that far. When 
leaving Barclay Sound yesterday morn
ing the tug Czar was alongside the 
wreck with Messrs. Tyson and Metcalf 
on board. She will probably stay by- 
the stranded vessel until such time as 
the latter is in a position to be towed off 
th» rocks. At Anderson’s Camp two 
miles distant, a smooth beach is to be 
found, and if the Cleveland can be 
floated, it will be to this spot she will be 
taken, to be put in condition for re
moval to the Esqnimalt dry dock.

On Tuesday the water in the forward 
bold of the vessel, wherein thé largest 
pnnotnre in the ship’s plates has been 
located, fell nineteen inches, and that in 
the other compartments one and a half 
inches, showing that the injuries sus- 
tained are not as serious as at first be
lieved, The cargo is being removed as 
quickly as possible, and when this is 
oone, the work of saving the vessel will 
be proceeded with without delay. That 
the Cleveland can be saved, Captain 
Waibran now fully believes. Referring 
to the survivors of th, wreck 
whom he picked up, he says 
the men were all mote then rejoiced. 
The first words Mate Durfee spoke 
aboard the government steamer were:

God bless the Quadra.” Captain Wai
bran then asked nim to tell something 
or his terrible experience, but the only 
reply elicited was : ,

“ I am too glad to speak.”

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD.THOSE VANDALS.

To the Editor1:—I hey a great deal of 
fais and complaint against the govern
ment for thinning out us poor trees in the 
grounds of tbe government buildings, and 
there are certain vandals who, if they had 
their own way, would continue to choke 
and smother us as we have been for the 
last twelve years.

A11 our beautiful limbs have been cramp
ed and deformed because we have been so 
crowded together that we have had no 
room to spread ourselves and show our 
graces. Now. thank goodness and the 
government, we are able to breathe and 
stretch out, and ip a few years we will 
show what we can do and how gracefully 
we can incline our branches down to the 
very ground.

A cousin of mine called Wellingtonia 
used to be stuck up close against me,poking 
her young limbs against Inine and deform
ing them dreadfully.

I returned the compliment, but she said 
ehe could not help it "as long as she was 
planted so close. I should just like to get 
some of those vandals and shut them up 
m a small cell where they could not move 
their limb and see how they would like it!

My dear friends the Maples, full of grace 
and beauty, If only given plenty of room, 
nave many of them been so deformed as to 
be hardly recognizable, and there is a . 
lovely one near the old gate which will 
soon be spoilt if a deformed Wellingtonia-^- 
too near to it—is not cut down. I hope the 
government will leave the graceful poplars 
-runpopular though they are with some 
people—but good heavens! why do they 
not cut do'vp those scrubby, twisted, non
descript trees which are crowding up 
against them and destroying the outline of the group ?

As to removing some of us to other 
places, it simply means death, unless all 
our roots and a lot of earth go with us, and 
even then not one in five would live, and 
it would cost from fifty to a hundred dol
lars for each tree. I know what I am talk
ing about, because my mother was moved 
that way in England, and although they 
took about two tons of earth with her on 
wheels for the journey, she was siefr, poor 
thmng’ for years afterwards.

Tnose vandals who would smother us 
had better go into a nursery (garden) and 
learn something. Arbor Vitæ.

oernes; oi my jjigtul surprise on Christmas
singing Christmas^arolaf^for*indeed^t 
was a pleasant thing to hear these folks de
voutly sing.”

Then again, if the amusement afforded 
at such times for the coming of boys from 
the village, to act their parts as Christmas 
mummers, with the opening address from 
one of them, saying:
“ In comes I, old Father Christmas, Christ

mas, or Christm.w not; .
I hope old Father Christmas will never 

be forgot.”
I need scarcely say that Christmas would 

be regarded as no Christmas at all if roast 
beef and plum pudding did not smoke 
upon the table. May the day be far dis
tant when such national fare is not appre
ciated !

Then, again, Christmas time is pre-emi
nently that in which presents are made 
to relations, to friends aqd suffering hu
manity—the promptings of Christian love 
and kindness, t)f su<?h presents in St. Mat
thew’s gospel we read that when the wi 
men of the East, following that star of the 
East, came to the house, where they saw 
the young child, and Mary, His mother, 
theÿ opened out their treasures and pre

ted unto Him gifts of gold, frankin
cense and myrrh.

Few, if any, can afford to make such costly 
presents of Oriental magnificence to com
memorate the birthday of this young child, 
who is our Saviour Christ the Lord, but it 
will be in tha power of all to offer to the 
Supreme Being that which will be not less 
acceptable, the adoration of grateful hearts 
for blessings received therefrom.

And now, Mr. Editor, in conclusion, 
this Christmas is I believe your first Christ
mas in this province, I have the pleasure to 
wish you a Merry Christmas and all the 
joys of this festive season. W. K. B.

No Name on Earth So Famous 
—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

I

ago
No name on earth, perhaps, is so well

C '. SBTgKAT COVB.SCHOOL. ^CC ....
This school situated at the west end of 

Galiano Island was newly opened some five 
months ago. The little schoolroom pre
sented a gay appearance on Wednesday 
last when a Christmas entertaiment was 
held. A Christmas tree was given and 
through.the kindness of the teacher, Miss 
Ethel Johnson, each child received a suit
able present. Cspt. McCroskie, who occu
pied the chair during the evening, took 
pleasure in remarking upon the rapid pro
gress made ip their vicinity during the year 
in regard to school, roads, church, etc., and 
applauded the action of the present gov
ernment in coming to their aid and giving 
to them what may be considered their just 
proportion. A solo rendered by 
Shaw on the harp, select readings by mem
bers of the community, a comic recitation 
bv Mr. J. Wamock and thé singing of the 
National Anthem terminated a most en
joyable evening.
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quoted are subject to correction, Mr. I of DODD, though very nearly all 
Mclnnee, M.P., and the authorities con-1 adoP‘ names as similar as possible in

arged after I them immediate refutation. Thai “the Ifooliahnees prevents them realizing that 
nd of age and the ideas I safety of seafaring nger days, as well as „i__u
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Mr. J.

Even in that out of the way corner of the u,?der, ‘he care of a competent operator, I .... „ ,, --------------
Empire, and under the ægis of the provin- wb°> however, was A Conservative. The S’11.8 tlU yeara of medical research gave 
ciai Hag. British law and justice, duly tem- operator from the mere fact of hie poli- Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
pered with mercy are firmly and promptly tical preferences was distasteful to Mr. medicine ever cured Bright’s disease 
maintained. j Mclnnee, M. P., and now a Liberal I exceP‘ Dodd’s Kidney Pills. No other

" --------------- named by Mr. Mclnnee has the job. mod'cine has cured as many cases of

ANOTHER BANK.
The Molson’a Bank, of Montreal, Will Open 

a Branch in Victoria.
. .............................. MR. DURFEE TELLS HIS STORY.

A distinguished party of Montrealers -----
arrived in the city last evening by the Th® Most Terrible Experience of a Lifetime 
steamer Charmer and registered at the at Sea—Hescue Came Jnst in Time.
Driard. The gentletnen represent the -----
Molson’e bank and the object of their .J1?111 ‘“e Marine hospital, where he 
visit to Victoria is to establish a branch be forced by his injuries to remain 
here. The party is composed of Mr. F. *®r some little time to come, Mr. 8. B. 
Wolferstan Thomas, general manager ; Durfee, the chief officer of the Cleve- 
Mr. Wm. McPherson, son of Sir David land, writes as follows, describing his 
McPherson, director; Mr. Samuel Find- recent hard experience: 
lay, director; and Mr. H. Markland “ On the morning of Friday the 10th 
Mo son. Six years ago the heads of the inst., at 2 a.m„ I and seven others left 
Molson s bank established a branch the ill-fated vessel, and entered upon 
in Calgary, and in view of what proved to be the most terrible ex- 
the expected increase of the perience of my life. The sea was oiling 
yo ume of business on the Coast mountains high, and seemingly longing 
this year, owing to the rush to the to assist in securing ns for its nrev the 
Northern gold fields, it is considered ad- storm raged load and furiously A con- 
visa ble J;o open new branches in the stent gale was blowing, and rain hail 
V,e8‘v The party referred to have de- and snow apparently struggled for the 
cided to open a branch at Vancouver, mastery. *
and they will undoubtedly open a branch “ Onr stock of provisions was not such
here in the near future. Mr. Thomas, as would long hold out, consisting as it 
the general manager, seemed very favor- did of two cane clams, one can mutton 
ably impressed with Victoria laet even- one can of cabbage, two jars jelly one 
mg and thought tbe business here would can of turkey, one can of chicken’with 
warrant the opening of a new bank. A a very limited supply of water. ’ 
nnmberof the prominent merchants of the “Onr situation was simolv such as
place will be consulted to-morrow in re- cannot be described. Tossed hither and 
*ard ‘P ‘be matter. The party will thither by mountain waves, drenched 
probably leave for the East this evening, by the rain, and almost exhausted from

-------- cold and hunger, we drifted along we
KIDNEY PAIN. £n,e.w n°‘ wbexe, for four days and a

-----  half, the longest and most anxious
John Snell, of wingham, Ont, Was in a period in all my experience. To add to 

Maelstrom of Fafn and Agony from Die* 9ur distress and the helplessness of our 
eased Kidneys—South American Kidney condition, one of OUT number succumbed 
Cure Was the Welcome “Life Preserver” to the exposure, ana *not without 
-It Relieves Instantly and Cures Snrely. hearts did we, his cot-rades, commit his
“Five years ago I had a severe attack of *X^y. ?° ‘h® deeP- 

la Grippe which affected my kidneys and About twenty-four hanrs before we 
caused intense pains in my back and ma“e shore the wind subsided, and the 
urinary organs. 1 suffered untold misery, foamy sea became tolerrbly calm On 
at times I could not walk, and any stand- the morning of the sixth dav we sue 
ing position gave me intense pain. I be- needed in landing at Rafael rmint «Ko?( came worse so rapidly that my family be- 20 m , it ' k ' abp?‘
came alarmed. Just at this time I noticed we U ba-bor' Luckily
South American Kidney Cure advertised we mana?ed to find a cave, over which 
Although I had little faith left in any waa growing a large cedar trve, and here 
remedy—having tried so many worthless we.eought shelter, and as qu.ckly 
ones—but a drowning man will grasp at a could in our numbed condition, bnilt a 
straw, and I procured a bottle. In a few fire and endeavored to restore life and
half8a1 bottle "“Cre^ZtTgnsT^ •
cured me.,Pail1 8nd tW° “ eutirely the neKrTo^VÔS 

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall flttiterun out, with the exception of the 
& Go. can of turkey and a few mouldy bis-

_ _------ ------------------- cults; and we had had no water
Fkom Hanna’s undertaking parlors fer the past twenty-four hours 

yesterday afternoon the funeral of the With the cave in the rock as our tr use” 
late John H. Scafe took place. Rev. and mussels, and mouldy crackers as mr 
Mr. MacRae conducted the services, and food, we remained at Rafael point 
those who acted as pall-bearers were: until Saturday at 10 o’clock, when In- 
Measrs W. Clarke, A. Howell, F. Wood dians, passing in their canoes, noticed 
and H. Jones. ns on toe beach and reported to the

“ G card ‘he outside of office door says :
And, the man will be there on time^Thàt 
‘s, for some days, weeks or even months, he 

8 y1”* Then he will be at home occasionally 
fora day. He’ll tell you he had a head- 
ache—a turn of cholera morbus, or maybe 
he 11 say he had a lump in his stomach and 
ieit too miserable to move. The lump was 
probably two or three ten-minute lunches 
con deuced.

The man who “bolts”his lunchs will find 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets the be it friend 
he ever met.

There is no case of billiousness, consti- 
PaJ]On’ indigestion, “ heart-burn,” or any 
of the rest of the night-mare breeding brood, 
that these little “Pellets” will not cure. 
They cure pei-vianently. Send 31 cents in 
one-cent stamps to World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
receive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 page “ Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” profusely illus
trated.

1 MfrUTV HI i urr The principle of “ to the victors belong Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease,
A Mlbn Y 1/ilAnMïh ihe spoiU ” may be practical politics, Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weakness,

llllu 111 1 vlDiilULi bat it certainly seems hard that the B°d other kidney diseases as Dodd’s
lives of seamen ehoùld be placed in Kidney Pills have. It is universally 
jeopardy in order that a local member known ‘hat they have never failed to

Bade Well and Active After I I «SSiÆÏÏÏÏSJS’SnSa."* “
V .,0 » . I 11 When the steamship Cleveland
I cars 01 ounering. wrecked and the purser started for Al- BASKET BALL SCHEDULE

berni, I promptly wired you the news. ___ _ * .
The wires were up and tbe line open—yet Programme of Events as Arranged for the

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND | On^?:?tBraTi?n0to?rtaTrauimttaDSweere 1 Pr's'nt S'a—Laa‘“'

WAS THE GREAT LIFE- 
GIVER.

AGAINST THE POPLARS.
To the Editor:—Will it be more pleasant 

nd profitable to have a view of the pride 
nd glory of British Columbia, the majestic 

new parliament buildings from Govern- 
■meiit street, or retain the dismal, ugly look
ing skeleton poplars now obstructing it? 
Vox populi at d populi say they 
ought to be removed at once. The 
lew fnends, æthetic holding a con- 
trary opinion may plant weeping 
willows on the harbor’s banks, hang their 
discordant harps thereon, emblems of their 
crocodile tears and lamentations — the 
winds will play the tune free of cost. 
I here cannot be any more beautiful or 
more suitable framework for these grand 
edifices than a well kept lawn with a few 
evergreens scattered about—of which there 
are plenty indiginous—and so no need to 
disgrace our national institutions with in
solent flaunting exotics.

SENTIMENT VS. PRACTICE.
To the Editor:—For the past few days 

the public have been amused, not editied 
by the appearance in the columns of the 
city press of highly wrought and rensa- *Y?Ma j ^ters having reference to the 
alleged wholesale destruction of trees on 
the government square. First, Architect 
borby wrung his hands and -declared that 
since the old and picturesque government 
buildings had been torn down there was 
nothing left on the square worth looking at 
save the trees, and that they were being 
ruthlessly destroyed. This remark served 
the double purpose of expressing his con- 
tempt tor the new and majestic public 
buildings designed by Architect Ratten- 
bury, and getting a dig at his bate noir, the 
government. Next day found Architect 
Kattenbury in the fray. Ignoring the cruel 
thrust of his rival at the buildings, he kow
towed to him in the most approved Ori
ental custom of humility ana self-abase- 
ment, and expressed his approval of Archi
tect Sorby’s criticism of the action of the 
chief commissioner in removing the trees. 
On the following day Architect Sorby kow- 
towed to Architect Kattenbury; in effect, 
withdrew his ill-natured fling at the new 
buildings, and complimented his rival upon 
his refined taste. Lastly, a correspondent 
^1 PaPer.of to-day, who signed him- 
“ Protos Mecanicos,” put the capstone 

•'ii the structure of sentimental gush by 
imagining the shade of the “immortal 
Douglas stalking through the grounds with 
sadness and rage in his heart, thinking of 
the days when he would have made short 
work of such folly.” ,

Now, sir, for the information of the 
architects who have fallen on each other’s 
•necks and “ kissed and made up,” and

wae

To-Night.
out of adjustment, and for almost two 
weeks the line was allowed to remain in- The Victoria Basket Ball League hue 
operative, it is said, because the new adopted the following schedule for 1897- 
operator did not understand how to ad- : 
just his instruments and didn’t like to 1807.

ft I say so. 3—J.B.A.A. v. No. 2 Company.
Kew life, h^atlh, vim, energv and acliv- “ This is only one instance out of eev- }<ec- 6—Wasps v. No. 1 Company*

SSjgSgEgKSB MjSsQSjïffPÆ
that infallible life-giver, Paine s Celery I>°htical frifcnde? Or why should the schedule.J
Compound, will restore you to perfect I fives of the Cleveland’s missing men ^€c* 20—No. 1 Company v. Swifts.
health and give you aAong lease of life. I have been placed in danger unneces-1 1898.
sutferinf6’ °?.t” att€r years °| oarily long, to enable the government to •jan- -MÿasP3 v- Swifts.

cSm- te™d “ “ Wir8puller? ”, JS l^No. 2 ?!
IKmati alone can give to the afflicted. She —--------------------- Jan. 14-No. 3 CompaEy v. No. 1 Company.

“ Ï have been for many years a great suf- MISSION CITY. iS 21-No ^
ferer from rheumatism and a complication L, ----- , | Jan. 24—Wasps v No 3 "of other troubles. About a year ago I was Toront° Artists Entertain Residents at the Jan. 27—No. 3 v "j.B.A X 
irevaiied upon to try a course of Paine’s I Junction—Personal Mention. I Jan. 31—No 2 v" Swifts'

Celery Compound with a result so marvel- . ----- Feb. 4-Np. l vi Wasps!
lous Mmt my most intimate friends and I Miss Ella Des Brisav of the Jubilee hos-1 Feb. 7—No. 3 v Switts
neighbors could scarcely believe me to be Pitab Victoria, has recently been visiting Feb. 11—J.B.A. A. v. No. 2 Comnanv
the same woman. Formerly I could only relatives at Mission City. g Feb. 14-Wasps v Swifts P 7'
move about with the greatest caution : now Messrs. R. G. Clark and Jas. Fleming, of Feb. 18-,No. 3 v. No. 2 
I am well and active, and mv general I Slocan, are in Mission. I Feb. 21—No. 1 v J B A A
health « good I believe Paine’s Celery Miss Frances World and Miss Marietta Feb. 25—No. 3v! Wasps. '
Compound will do all that is claimed for Ladell, of Toronto, recently conducted a Feb. 28—No. 2 v Swifts
“• I very successful entertainment in Odd Fei- Mar. 4-J.B.A.À, v. No. 3.

lows hail. Mission City. Though Miss Mar. 7—No. 1 v. Swifts.
World was suffering from severe cold, she Mar. 11—No. 3 v. No. 1
ably sustained the reputation accorded her Mar. 14-J.B.A.A. v. Wasps
by more experienced critics than those of Mar. 18—Wasps v. No. 2 '
Mission City; while Miss Ladell was ir- Mar. 21—J.B.A.A. v. Swifts
resistible in her selections, particularly in Mar. 25—No. 2v. No 1

Palermo, Dec. 22.-I1 Corriere de la I te?tom?nt°wM0mu?hC?ppr^iedT by a”l thefoa^u?™ BCheda,e
Isola tells a shocking story of Ul-treat- 1 ny an | tne league
ment of the Princeee Dlcarini, who is 
separated from her husband. It ap
pears that, with her blind daughter, she 
has been ehntup fée Abe last five years 
by her trustee, and ’has only just suc
ceeded in sending k letter to the police, 
revealing tbe fact of- her imprisonment.
The police have liberated the prineees, 
and the trustee has been arrested. J 

/X —■ • A- ■- — ■ : •
. H. E. Newton !» taSWlctbria for a few 
(iiys, arriving from (tt^iipper country off" 
last evening^ GhArmer.

: ’ ,ÏO0vSClS •' :: -• -a

X.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
1st December, 1897.

TTIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
XJL been pieced to appoint Captain William 
John Rant, of the (. ity oi Victoria, to the under
mentioned offices, to reside and usually ner- 
lorm his duties at Lake Bennett, Casaiar, name-

Stipendiary Magihtrate for the Stickine Polllnv Division, Gold8 Commissioner, Government 
Agent, Assistant Commissioner of Lands and 
works, Asseasor and Collector under the “ as. 
sessment Act.” and a Collector under the 
’ Revenue Act” and “Revenue Tax Act” for that 
portion of the Stickine Polling DivUion known as “ Bennett Lake” Divisibn. anown

sad

. M

AN UNHAPPY PRINCESS.
Hard Luck .of an Italian Lady Locked Up 

for Five Yeara by Her Trustee.
- PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE
S5~S5Ms was

as we was adopted by 
at ito meeting held on the 

29th of November, but owing to not be-
. - — ------ i—j matches
in the first five games cdnld not be

who attended. ,
sA,rar’ia3Wsa:,fi tairssS’Æraw
Christmas night. J *“ ‘ ‘ A " : _____ ___ ^ w

- Mr;,J°hn M. Keuzie, well known in Mis- Played on their scheduled dates! but will 
sion City, with his bride passed through 

°u Wednesday 15th, en route to 
Seattle. After a honeymoon trip in the
to residetieS th®y Wi^ P*00***1 to Kootenay

have to be played qff whenever occasion 
offers by arrangement between the teams.

folka of tbe Centennial 
Methodist church enjoyed, their annual 
Sunday school treat last evening. The 

was given in the church, was 
splendidly arranged and admirably car- 
r88 ont,every number on the programme 
being something pleasing for the 
present.

Earthquakes at Smyrna.
Constantinople, Dec. 22,—A number 

of earthquakes, increasing in intensity, 
have occurred to-day around Smyrna, 
Asia Minor. Already considerable dam- 
age has been done, some having been 
killed, and many injured.

Z
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1200,000 
I MEN for 
| CLONDYK
X
1
O That's the number th 

wonderful Cnuadian 
O fields during ’98. Trié 
O out 160,000,UOO i a gold di 

cording to the best aut 
going to be one of the 
to buy your outfit here, 
at our store? Renierai 
sell you goods cheaper 
store on tne Pacific cos 
You'll sevemoi ey by b 
of us, and yo-i’ll save 2 

O besides by buying it in 
Write to us for our free 
Information,” with ma 
plete outfits, and lots o 
uabie information.

O asking.

O

1

8
8
o
O “ Dept.O

8
CAME

§ The Cash Clothier 
O AS Johnson Street

8
8
80000000000

From Thh Daily Coic

GLEASON IS
The Vicions Equines fri 

Brought Into Complej

The market hall waa 
evening with ladies a 
where Professor G leas™ 
very forcibly his powj 
horses.

Before commencing tbj 
tertainment the Professa 
address upon horse tral 
principally upon the fact 
of people having remark] 
tertainments were not u 
witness on account ol 
cruelty to the animal] 
brought to be broken in]

At about 8:40 the first] 
bra ted Thunderbolt, w| 
Various people have, dui 
years, attempted to tad 
but without success. | 
however, not only hitcha 
and drove him around | 
gained such mastery ova 
animai followed him rod 
an obedient poodle.

A bay horse, also the p| 
Richardson of Weatmiq 
bolt’s owner, was next q 
gave a very lively exhibi] 
for ten minutes without] 
then suddenly stopped ai 
trying to remember son 
forgotten. The protest] 
him last night, and saysl 
the work before leaving 1

The liveliest animal of] 
black mare, owned by l| 
who bought it from \ 
This is a remarkably] 
but very wild, having al] 
hurt two or three India] 
Bayed to break her in. 1 
bought the mare up] 
mise of Professor Gleason] 
and tbongh still a littla 
fessor Bays he will also 3 
before leaving the city. 1 
the bay horse made a p] 
to handle, but Gleason | 
splendidly, although be] 
dned they broke the shal

Professor Gleason claiq 
completely subdue thel 
thirty minutes, and I 
under a wager of $25.(1 
animal named broken i] 
minutes.

All the animals shown] 
be sold by auction at | 
to-day at 2 o’clock.

During the entertain™ 
ing the professor state! 
citizens would club togs] 
number of vicious horsed 
another exhibition, chan 
fee and give tbe proceed] 
the city. This announq 
the applause it well dese]

CRAIGFL0WER
An Excellent Showing Mat 

mas Public Exan

The public examinatio 
school was held on Fr 
the 17th instant, when tl 
attendance of pupils auc 
The examination 
in their respective sul 
was pleasingly varied hi 
of songs and recitations i 
pupils.

At the request of th 
Kirker conducted the < 
anatomy.

In addressing the and, 
man. Dr. Kirker, con 
pupils and their teache 

. on the excellent work ol 
evidenced by the exami 
special mention of the 
the fifth class in grammi

The teacher stated t 
■Shepherd, a pupil of tl 
successful candidate at t 
^entrance examination 
Victoria.

A cordial vote of than 
Trustee J. \V. Rowland 
Trustee E. Whittier, wai 
chairman, and the meet 
the singing of the nation

of

Three Drew:
North Tonawanda; N 

While skating on Ellh 
this place last night a pi 
through tbe ice. Miss 
was rescued in an uncot 
hut will recover. Wm. 
19 ; Mias Rose Newman 
Michael Coleman, aged 2

Yacht for an L
New York, Dec. 22 

yacht Yampa, which is 
purchased recently for i 
peror, sailed at noon t 
ampton. Mr. R. Spd 
owner, had expected td 
wc in the yacht but ch]
t i? X?mpa comman 
John Bart and carries d 

ie eaid she will 
about 20 days.
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